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We$essnefs ComFesf!
In-welcoming,each other to Walwa for the third time we are participating in a process
which began.Iastyear when we were askedwhat we wanted ConFestto bi. The opinions
that were voiced before, luring_and after last ConFest have been used to set up a festival
which should be quite dffirentfrom any of itspredecessoru.
ConFestis not all things to all people. We Eachhave
a distinct and personal view of what ConFest is
about and what we wish to contribute to and take
frorn it. It is this diversity, together with the freedom
it allows us to choose our own paths, which makes
ConFestunique.'

In terms of services, therefore, this is a very
different ConFest.There arc a low energy, solar
basedporiler system,facilities for sorting garbage,a
decentalised market, entertainment ares without
loud amplifiers and residentialvillages with shade
tunnelsandother services.

To this extent the fabric of ConFest remains as it
always was. When you read George's history of
D.T.E. you will gain an impression of the immense
impact the early ConFestshad on the lives of many
of thosewho attendedthem. A number of people left
their previous lives behind and have never turned
back.
Set, as they were, againstthe political turmoil of the
mid '70s and the increasing energy of the "counter culture", both in Australia and overseas,the Cotter
and Bredbo ConFests had a singular powerful
glergy. By today's standardsthey were very large.
They made strong statements about egalitaiianism,
freedom and the need to change ourselves, our
culture and our attitude to our environment.
Unfortunately such festivals as these could not be
sustained.Despite their strong creative energy they
were uneconomic and difficult to service. Above all,
the crowds attracted to such a populist event were
bound to disperse.
In the fifteen years since Cotter, and particularly in
$e teq years since D.T.E. (Vic) ran-its first large
festival at Glenlyon, CofFest has gradually but
constantly changed.It is now econornically viable, it
leasesequipment rather than borrowing it (at large
cost to generous people), it has a well regulated
market and services and D.T.E. (Vic.) has a legal
structureand assets.,

The plysiqal changes,however,are or-rlypart of the
equation. It will be more difficult to changeour
behaviourand our use of the resourcesprovided.
We must remind ourselvesand each other to turn
9f{ taps and lights, to reject packagrngon what we
bqing to the site, to sort our rubbish and to be
ccinsiderate
of eachother.
Pages2 and 3 of the handout cover behaviourat
ConFest. This is important infonnation which
affects us all and which can, if it is viewed
pgsitiv^ely,make a great difference to the harmony
of thefestival.

.Therest of the handoutcoversa numberof wavsto
participatein and improve this ConFestfor an of
us. If we attendedConFestlast year, whether we
voiced an opinion or not, we are each part of the
processof change.[rt's ensurethat it is a creative
and fulfilling exercisewhich provides a basis for
Why change a winning formpla? Simple. ConFest futurefestivals.
canhot be justified on economic or organisational
grounds alone. The messagesgiven during the last
year are quite clear. ConFest should not be
consumerist, wasteful of resources or harmful to
i.ndividuals. It should be creative and supportive
towards its people and our environment,
It is not enough, however, simply to want change.
Any changes made must be practicable, afforda6le
and ethically sound. They must also be supported by
most, if not all, of our community ralher thair
imposedon them.

To star.t this process_perhaps we need to
communicate more. By attending Morning
Sharing eachmorning at 9.fi) am wJmay makei-t
the focalpoint of ConFest,asit hasbeenin thepast.
If we wish to contributeto the further development
of ConFestthereis a meeting in the Community
Tent on the afternoonof New Years Dav entitled
Down To Earth - Background and Futuie.
Lets meetthere.
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ON STTE.
OUR AGREET$ENTS/SAFETY
Ouer ttte gears the
ConFest Communrfg has
deueloped a set of
agreements a}nlnrc
cortduct on slte. To gain
use oJthe stte,
agreements ha-te been
mnde on our behnlf with
The Depaflment oJ
Conseruation and.
Enuironment, Tlte Shire oJ
Tallartgatta and. other
organisatiors.
Tle se agreements inchrde
obseruation oJfve and.
ottrcr regriatlons and-the
care oJ ow enuironment.
Don't domflge trees or
regeneration zones or
nrash with soap inttte
rirser.I J gou dtfDe on site,
use tle tracks. Fireud-,
shourers and site
trarsport are prouided.
Ott'rcr ag reements concerrl
our health and sqfetA and
jrtlvr
enulronmental
issues. meA are self
imposed and lrnhrde the
No Pets and.No
Disposables poticies.
Tte thtrdtape oJ
agreemenl ts abti ttow
useLirsetqether and.
cauersmatters srrch as
Latenight noise;
consideftg eachottefs
r'rcedsand qercishg
collecttueresponstbiltfu Jor
our beltnuiour on stte.
The bottom hne rS
selJ-regulntion-If u:e all
betuue resporsiblg
rwbdg wlltbe neededto
"e4force" the !'Rtl/es!'.

FOR
SECURTfr- ANOTHER.WORD
HARIVIONT.
About the most positive thing that can occur at ConFestis a fonrm
which allows people to feel secure.Once people feel securethey
can let down the defencesso many peoplefind they needto survive
in our'nomal' society.It is thesedefencesagainstinvasionby ottrer
people which prevent us from learning much from each other.
While these defencesare in place the harmony neededfor us to
openlyinteractis blocked.
For a socieryto live in harmonyall peoplein it needto be equaland
mustrespecteachother'sright to be. If ttris happensthereis no need
for rules, there is no need for 'security'. Unfofirnately we enter
ConFestfrom a societywhich is rife with inequalities.Even though
the thoughtis there,it is difficult to enter ConFestin a statewhich
will allow this harmony. The role of security, therefore, is to
mediateand help.peoplefind the place wherethey can live together
in Hamrony.

IHE FOIIOW'NE AVENUES MAY BE UEED 'N
RESOI,YINGCONFUCISWH|'CHARTSE.
1. The partiesto the conflict resolvethe problemthemselvcs.
2. They seekadviceor assistancefrom their immediatecommunity
in resolvingtheproblem.
3. They seekadviceor assistancefrom the peopledoing securityin
resolvingtheproblem
If all these steps fail to bring resolution the people taking
responsibility for sectuity may need to take action which, in
extremecircumstances,rnay include expulsionof one or all parties
from the site.This would ge4erallyoccur only wherepeoplearenet
preparedto modify behaviourwhich is having a sever€affect on the
hamronyof the group.
In this way the primary responsibility for security falls on the
ConFestcommunity.but in a situation where someonedoesn'tfeel
able to resolvea problem or cannot get acceptableassistancefrom
the community there v/ill be security people available to assist.
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SURVTVAL
ON SITE.
F'R T ATD.
St JohnAmbulanceare not on site. The First
Aid Tent is locatednext to Admin with qualified
first aiders.If the tent is not staffed assistanceis
availablefrom Admin, Front Gate or anyonewith
a radio. There is an "emsrgencyhelp button" to
press at Admin for late night, life threaterting
emergencles.
Would Doctors, Nurses or first aiders who
can help pleaseieave your namesat the Fint Aid
Tent orAdmin.
HEALTH SERV'CESAT WALWA.
rRoM fHE WALWA HOSPIIALCOMI',IrIEE.

CAR. PARKING.
There is plenry of parking outside the site.
Pleaseuseit. Thereis sitetransportso pleasedrop
your luggageat the front gate and then park your
car.
Thereis a'night tent' at the front gatefor late
arrivals who should use it for the night, and park
their carsin the 'nightcar park'besidethe gate.
If it is raining and you don't want to transfer
your gear to site vehicle please either use the
'nighttent'or wait
VEH|/CLESAS SHELTEN,.

If you use your vehicle to sleepin you may
Welcometo ConFestand.Walwa,but would takeit on siteaslong asyou park it in a designated
you please remember that the Walwa Bush irea, you don't drive it around the site, and you
Nursing Hospital is a Private Hospital. As drive it out ONLY when you are leaving site for
Governmentsdon't provide hospitalsin the bush thefinal time.
If you drive your vehicle out for ANY
for we political insignificants we have to do it
ourselves. This meansthat if you go to hospital, REASON you will need to buy anotherfull price
even for out-patient treatment, YOU PAY. We ticket to get it backon site.
Peoplewith disabilities are able to drive on
don't like it either, but that's the only way we can
site.Their carswill be clearly markedon front and
operate.
So remember - NO FREE HOSPITAL AT backwindows.
WALWA. Medical attention is available - bring
your Medicarecard.
DR'N'('NG WATER,.
EMERGENC'iES.
hnking water has beentruckedin this year.
Emergenciesare not handledby consensus! Pleasedon'twasteit.
In an emergencywe will all be directed by a
Water at the showersand in someother areas
Down To Earth reprcsentativeuntil authority is (there are notices) has been pumped by solar
taken by a C&E Ranger,Police or a memberof energy from the river. Please don't drink it or
the C.F. A. If you heara siren,moveoff the track wasteit.
an{ keep an eye out for others who may need
asslsmnce.
In a FIRE emergencyput on non flammable
FOOD:.
and substantialclothes and footwear, if you can
reachthem safely,and.leavethe areaof the fire in
Down To Earth is very proud of the
an orderly fashion. Make sureeveryoneclearsthe no-disposable
policy. This policy not only helpsto
area.Do not fight fiie unlessyou areproperly clad save on garbage,energy and pollution but also
and do not put yourself at risk. Do not try to drive helps to eliminate the abuse of our natural
vehicles during an emergencyunless directed to resources.
do so!
The ConFest food market is strictly
If EVACUATION is required move to the no-disposable.When making purchasespleas-e
"fire assemblyarea"markedon the site map.Keep
supply your own cup, plate etc. Stall holdersare
an eye out for kids or others who may need encouragedto chargemore for food and drinks, as
assisnnce.
well as a deposit, if they are required to supply
F'lRE.
crockeryandutensils.
The Food Market is quite a distance from
Fires are to be lit only in authorisedfire pits somecamping areasso pleaserememberto carry
and can not be lit during total fire ban days or cup, plate etc with your money. Fresh dairy
when thereis wind. They shouldbe usedonly for products, bnead, ice and grocery items are
cooking and must not be left unattended.Use only availableat 10.00am daily in the Food Market.
the firewood provided.Pleasedon't damagetrees!
Constructivesuggestions
arewelcome.
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POLICIES.
V'L',,,GECOMMUN'T'iE9..
Seruices have been provided for RESIDENTIAL
VTrr AGES this year. By providing shadetunnels,toilets,
water and fire pits to a numberof areasthe foundationhas
beenlaid for a greatersenseof community.
These areas will have gteater autonomy and self
sufficiency and should contribute much to the atmosphere
of ConFesL
andcohesiveness

AND DRUG$
ALCOHOI, C|/GARETIES
D.T-E. discouragesthe abuseof intoxicantsor the use
of illegal subsfances.While it is not appropriatethat an
event which encourages personal freedom and self
managernentshould be subject to prohibition it is equally
unacceptablethat people should be subjectedto behaviour
by
- otherswhich oppressgsthem.
The Healing,Spiritual, Massageand Children's areas
areto be alcohol, cigaretteand drug free.
Peoplewho drink should do so in their campingarcas
and smokersshould consider the environmentaland social
implicationsof ttreir habir

GARBAGE.
CoriFestis not only exploring but living an alternative
lifestyle. Along with privileges comeresponsibilities.After
reducing,reusing,recycling, if anything is left, pleasesort
garbage.This year there are garbageCompoundsfor the
collection of garbage. The bins are marked for the
collectionof separatedgafuage.Therearebins for:
1. compost- to be delivereddaily to a local prop€rty,
2. aluminium cansand foil - for the local primary
school,
3. glass- to be left at a separateareaat Walwa tip for
collection by the BottleOh,
4. plastic - to be takenback to Melhurne !o be recycled
at Smorgens(the lesswe havethe bener),
5. tins - they will end up in the tip unlessa suggestion
with an acceptableaddressis received,
6. paperandcarboard- to be usedfor startingcampfires
or compost.
All used tamponsand disposablenappies(shameon
you!) pleasedisposeof down the toilet. Rememberthat the
plastic thrown down there has the bio-degradabilityrate of
nuclearwaste.What doesone do with usedcondomsexcept
grving thern to mice for sleepingbags.Maybe they should
go down the toilet too.
Pleasehelp anyone having trouble understandingthe
system.Pleaseexplain to children - not all of themcanread.
Any clothing, bagsetc. found after ConFest*rat arejudged
not worthy of use,usually end up at the tip.

NO PETs.
We leave our pets at homebecausethey can frighten
children (and someadults),are a healthrisk andcan be fatal
to native fauna.
Pleasedon't chain your pet outsidethe site or lock it
in your car. It's not kind to the pet and worries the
neighbours.The NO PETS policy is of long standingand is
invariably advertised- no excusesplease.

WORKING TOOETHER,.
WHY WE DO TT.
With the exception of some services such as
transport and garbage ConFest runs as a self-managed
communiry providing its own energy. We dl pay for orn
ticketsandparticipatein running the festival.
Participatingis easy.Thgreare small tasksand large
tasks.Pick one your size: Paperfor dunniesor clean them,
inspectprpesfor leaksas you walk past, ask a lost lmking
personif you can help, meet people in your areq staff the
Info TenL
If you have time and need a job ask at info. The
following are the mostneeded

FRONTGATE.
If you enjoy meeting people, seeing who's there,
great musicjams, late nights chewing the fat the front gate
is the place for you. Some great philosophershave been
found (andlost) at the front gate.
This is the area ConFest needs people the most,
Peopleare needed24hrs a.day. Duties include welcoming
people, exchangrngpre-paid tickes and selling tickets,
showing people where !o leave their gear for on site
transport,showing them !o the car park, issue and accept
pzrss-outs,and generally keep the gue people happy.
Cashiersme also required.
Pleasevolunteer for at least 2 hours each time. A
plentiful supply of drinks is usually availableup at the gate.
A volunteer !o co-ordinale supply of refreshmentsto the
front gate is required as well. Pleaseread the Gate Info
sheetup at the front gatefor full instnrctions.

S'TEDRTVER,S.

Needa licenseandpatiencebut will meetlots of nice
peopleand get to know the site.

CO-ORD'NAFORs.
Assist, relieve or replace a co-ordinator.The skills
areeasyto pick up butyou probablyhavethem already.

GARBAEE ATTENDANT.
If we want to conserveand recycle we need to sort
thegarbage.It's not glamorousbut it canbe fulfilling.

ConFest
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IEARN'NG AND SHAR,'NG.
wonKsHoPs.
The "Workshop -Area" offers many
opportunities.At any time of the day ConFesters
can listen to, question,argueand sharewith each
other their ideas,problemsand skills.
We are a community with a diverse and
deep fimge of ideas and skills. The fomral
workshopprogramis one way in which we can all
benefit frorn this range. Even when there is the
challenge of disagreernent, much can be
uncoveredandlearnt.
The programyou will find insertedinto this
handoutdemonstrates
this range:healing,politics,
danceandmovement,survivat skills and massage.
The program will be reproduced o:r huge
noticeboardsoutside tJre several marqueesthat
make up the workshoparea.A small blurb will be
included on each workshop to give you a better
idea of what approachis being iatcen.There will
.be some-spaces,although not many, so if you
would like to do somethingbut haven't got into
the programfeel free to "fill in the spaces".- As sornedays are pretty closely timetabled
to fit everyonein, pleasekeep track oi the time. If
it's going well and you run out of time there are
severalthings you can do;
1. Find an empty time in the programanddo a
continuationseSsion.
2. Move to anotherareaundera treeor a shade
tunnel.
Overi'unningtime may havea chainreaction
that will disrupt the whole program.
The "workshopsarea" is not the oniy place
w-heryworkshopsand displayswill be held. M*y
oJ.-4" villages will have their own -have
program.
Childrens, Healing and Craft Villages
an
outline programalready.
. Individual groupsare also planning specific
sessions.A nrmiber of workshopswill plbUaUty
come spontaneously,ignited by other issues,
events,or by individual desire to sharewith each
other.
A couple of other huge noticeboardswill be
ava:.lableto direct ConFestersto theseevents.So
find a topic, a time, and a shadearea,put up your
notice,andawaywe go.
Workshops, demonstrations and shared
grolp activities, seem to have taken a higher
profile in this yearsConfest.This emphasisis in
tune with ttre flight from consumeriim towards
mutual sharingand self reliance.
We can do it for each other. Challenge
inform and entertain.

"

HEALTHV SELF...fHY PANFI.

The Healing Arts have always.been an
integral part of _ConFest.One of the underlying
componentsof ConFestHealingis the sharingol
skills so that we canall becomemoreresponsible
for our health; focusing on alfernative
preventative hgaling instead of becoming
beholdento'traditional'medicalprofessionals.
This year the I{EALING VILLAGE wiil
qncompas!_Breath Meditation, Golden Light,
Crystals,Hypnosis,Acupuncture,Cranial Sacral
Therapy,the use of Herbs,Celtic Chakras,Bellv
Dancingasa healingritual, andmuchmore.
MASSAGE is always
at
- very popular
^af
ConFest; you can learn massale
formal
workshops_o_r_leceive
and/or give massage,all'
FOR NO COST. What a great changefrom the
rampantcomercialismof mainstreammassage!
You will find that massageis one of tne
mostpopularConFestactivities,andthat it will be
golng on in many areasapart from the traditional
MassageVillage..Therewill be formal workshops
but the emphasis is on participation and tfre
sharingof skills.
.
If you want to learn/give/receivemassage
here is your oppornrnity to do so FREEty
amongstsupportive,like-mindedfriends.
With Love andLight,
StuartKingsford,
HealingVillage Co-ordinator.

-.--\4r

SP/iRTTUAL.
The spiritual area at ConFestis a meeting
place for numerousand diverse beliefs. If voi
wish to qh* Vgr1rloving essence,by both giving
and receiving,this is the place to be. Come and
sharefreely with others on the good earth under
sunandstars.
Pleaserespect and tolerate the beliefs of
othersin our village.
JohnGibbins.
SpirirualVillage Co-ordinator.
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GEORGE SCHNfiIDT'S HISTORY OF. DOWN TO EARTH.
WIIAT ON EARTH IS D.T.E. ON ABOUT?
Way back in the late sixties and early seventiesthereblew a
wind throughthe land. A special,magic kind of wind which
got into the skulls and blew away piles of cobwebsfrom
tlose brains.
Peoplestartedto questionjust about anything,any rule, any
law. And it becametruly exciting to live your life in those
days.It still is, but in a different kind of way, it is now.
Anyways... the peoplestalked about their excitemgntin the
manner of songs and music. lulaybe you rememberyour
history lessonswhen in grade 3. So it was writ that there
wzrs a grand festival in a one horse dump called
WOODSTOCK somewherein the You-Ess-Offaa Thev
evenmadea video aboutit recently.
We here in OZ thought our Yankeecousinswere on a good
thing.-But...we wanteda bit more than singingabout our
new experiences.We wanteda bit more thanjust schlepping
aroundwith a dopeysmokeyor a plate bf goldenmushies.
So, in 1973 a whole bunch of people from the Uni's in
Sydney and their soul sistersand brothersorganiseda big
festival in the rundown cow patch called NIMBIN. That
started what is now known as the RAFIBOW REGION
'causemanyparticipants
stayedon after the festival and their
clothes looked like the true rainbow had come down. Not
necessarilyas cleanand elusive,but surelookedlike it. As a
matter of fact it sontof becameour 'uniform' to show the
wrinklies that a new world had arriven. The 'Age of
Aquarius',man.
Round about 1975 we held the first of many meetingsto
follow up on the Nimbin'experience.We thought that
singing about a new society was not enough. It wasn't
enougho dreamaboutchangingsocietyas we knew it. Nor
were dopey smokies and goldtop mushies going to bring
about any changes,no matter how delightftrl suchpastimes
were.
We thought that, since our nninklies had done things and
madea balls-up of it, we could also do things, but do them
better.Much bett€r.
Like: no more murdering of innocent humans for the
financial benefit of a few gun manufachrers;no more fat
slobs in strerch- limousineswith cellular phonesripping us
off; no more deformed human bodies becauseof .greedy
chemical manufacnrers; no more somping and pissing on
the unemployedand other defencelessmembersof society;
no moresexlsm.
Like: starting !o exprcssour feelings more openly; relating
to people in a meaningful manne4 becoming more caring
socially; more loving; more supportive to each other and
particularly to thoseof us who were 'damaged'in someway;
compassionate;creative; saving our planet, the trees, the
animalsand the starvingmillions in Africa andCambodia.
Like: learningmoreabut our health;our planet'shealth;our
society'ssrucnrre. About our own habis and penonalities,
our sexuality and attitudes, about our souls and OHM,
meditationand mantas and things.
To get therewe were going to creat€a new society,starting
with a sort of core group called DOWN TO EARTH.

And the way to get there,we tlrcught that first of all we had
to come ogether in a kind of caring, supportive
environment.And so it came that the idea of CONI]EST
was born, coming ftom CONFERENCE and FESTIVAL.
To play was to live and to live was to play. With an
underlyingseriousness
and pnrposefrrlanitude.
So, at a ConFest,as we organisedit, we had lots and lots of
opportupities.to do somelearning. And like fte Yin-Yang
symbolwe balarcedthe learningwith lots and lots of play.
This way, without telling anybodywhat to do, to leaveesch
other free to do our onn numbers, a sihration would be
createdwhere people had the chanceto be free enoughto
maketheir own choices.
Not alwayseasy.All of us havein ourselvespartsthat have
beencontaminatedby the past - and that is blmdy hard o
c_\ange.For sure.gui att o? us have also in ourselvesparts
that - no matterhow hiddenat times - ae bloody beauiiful.
All it needsis for a 'safe' sihration to allow our hidden
beautyto comeout andlet it grow or'be shown.
The tick is not to worry about how much we have yet to
learn.The fick is becomeawareof our barriersand o try to
breakthemdown. That'sthe rick.
Once the barriers are confronted and broken, the growth
will commence quite naturally; quite organically. Very
much the sameas with a pot-bound plant, such as those
horrendouslyvile thingscalledbonsai.
Hopefully not, but you may feel like being a bonsai.
Potentially beauiiful but presentlya carica0re of your true
self, yorn soul pot-boundby artificiat restrictions.Break the
containerand you can grow to your fullest extent with the
ONLY restrictionsbeing those which are inherent in your
placein the universe.
Meaning: if you would be de,stinedto be a gorg@usrose
bus.tryoud be not much taller than 6 to l0 feet maybe,
while if you were destinedo be a majesticgrey gum you
could become80 to 100 feet all. Bottr ae superbin their
own right.
4ny*ayq... theselast few paragraphsare thereto give you a
feeling about the philosophy of DOWN TO EAR'TH at the
tfune. About rylng !o accept people as they ae. About
Eryingto developthe habit of taking responsibilityfor your
own actions and not feel responsiblefor other peoples'
actions. Not to feel depressedby constantly comparing
yourself with othersand then,'almostas a matter of corse,
puning yourselfdown.
We becamea family, wited in our quest of things now
known as the New Age'. And we called each ottrer
"bro$Ietr"
"sister"
and
and we felt we were a family. The
various families cganised their local activities such as
sering up 'alternativeschools'like the one in Perth called
the Moontime School' and here in Melbourne the 'Open
Mind Schml'. Special exhibitions such as the Melbourne
Festival at The Univenal Workshop and the First Annual
Exhibition of Alternatives. lvlany workshopsand prrctical
faining camps. Most of all that either originated at
ConFestsor were presentedtherefor peopleto get o know
abouttheserctivities.
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We travelled far and wide o meet each other and create
theseConFests.From as far as Perth we came togetherin
placessuchasTeraniaCreek,Bangalow,Galson Gorgeand
Afiarmon (Sydney), Queanbeyan, Camp Eureka and
Earthaven(Melbourne),Adelaideand Beni.
So it cameaboutthat a numberof theseConFessweie held.
Sarting at COTTER just south of Canberra; BREDBO
betweenCanberraand Cooma; BERRI in South Ausfaliq
four at GLENLYON near Daylesford; two at
WANGARATTA; two previously hereat WALWA; several
in WEST AUSTRALIA; several small, intimate ones in
QUEENSTAND: one at JACKIES MARSH, Tasmania;a
rained out one in the RAINBOW REGION, N.S.W. also
kriown as 'the almost ConFest at Wytaliba, and one at
MOUNT OAK, it being the original site of the Bredbo
ConFesLWe are now looking at a good 18 (eighteen!!)
ConFests.
I've beentalkingaboutD.T.E.andthethingsdone.But what
aboutthe actualpeople?We camefrom all walks of society.
It soundsso cliche and trite, but it was true. The accusation
that D.T.E. is a middle classset,.wasnot true in thosedays.
Since it is people who are D.T.E., and since we're talking
about the history, i would like to mention someof the great
people who made Up the D.T.E. family. I have to restrict
myself to mentioningonly threepeople.

Goqtes

I personally feel positively enriched by having met and
worked with theseand the many unnamedpeopleof D.T-E.
and the beauty is that this processis still going on. The
people who kept things going over the past 6 years are
aware of the attitudes in society in relation to D.T.E.
They're also less dependenton the charisma of a few
individuals. More oriented towards co-operative support.
How about meeting them sometime by - fu instance joining D.T.E.?
Thereis still a lot to be donewhen you think tlnt the society
as we have now could do wittr quite a few changesfor the
better. D.T.E. is not just a ConFest making organisation.
We really try to alter some of the heavy duty
commercialism crap in this society, the widening gap
between rich and poor, the hardening in many people's
attitudestowardstheir fellow humans.
And when i use the word'WE'this meansYOLI as well.
Not just a bunch of unidentified characterssomewherein
Flindersl:ne.
Over the yearsit hasbeenproventhat the peoplein D.T.E. and this could thereforebe you also - can have an impact.
And the only way to go about it is by changing yourself
firsr Thats whereits got to start,whetheryou like it or not.
And D.T.E. is the safeplaceto startthe changes.

And one of them is JaneHobsonof Adelaide.Through her
gentle but determined and superb guidance, the Berri
ConFestbecamethe successit was. This is whrireD.T-E.
becamean independent,co-operativeset-up. This ConFest
really deservesa few pagesby its own in the records of
D.T.E. And Much of that, we as a family owe to Jane
Hobson.

Allow me o finish this yam with a little stmy which i thirik
typifies srongly what ConFestis all about.The bssence'of
a ConFesLThe essenceof bhange'. There are many such
stories.There isn't space!o tell them all. It doesn'tmatter,
becauseyou can find your own story tm. But this one is
real neal

The secqndis a self effacing pixie of a guy by the nameof
Dick Freeston.Dick still is the soul of Down To Earth. In a
very soft, behind the screenssort of a way, Dick kept the
Queenslandbranch of $e D.T-E" family alive. You most
probably will meethim u this ConFesrHe embodieswhat i
saidbefors' To live is to play andto play is to liv.e'.

It happenedat the first Wangarana ConFest. Here ttrey
came, strolling along, this couple somewherein their late
fifties. Arm in arm. HE impeccablydressed,bespokeshoes,
white lnee length socks,creasedshcts, designeropenshirt.
The picture of a contented,well to do bank manageror
seniorcivil servanl SHE, but for a flafiering sun hat, naked
as the day shewas born. BOTH superblyindifferent to the
powerful andgorgeousstatementthey weremaking!

And the third personis PeterWhite from'Melbourne.To cut
a very long - and possibly embarassing- story short,but for
Peter there would have been no more Down To Earth. His
qualitiesof guidanceand leadenhip are in the top five out of
a million.

With peoplelike thesetwo - and many, many others- this
world is a goddambeautiful place to live in. Thereis hope!
That'slife!
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sOI.AR POWERED
CONFEST.
This year-ConFest.is
poweredby alternativegnergy.While thepowerproducedthis yearis mainly solar
we intend to monitor power use and conditionson site to plan for future festivali. If we can ieduce
reliance on electricity and put togetheran affordableand workable systemit will be to the benefit of
ConFestand our community. The following article is suppliedby th; Rainbow Power Companywho
haveinstalledandwill run the system.
The Rainbow Power Company is pleasedto advise
that the DTE ConFest is powered by renewableenergy
sources.No longer do festival goershaveto put up with the
constantnoise, smell and pollution of of diesel generators.
This alternative powe! systern will totally replace diesel
generatorsusedat the ConFestin previousyears.
Some 6000 watts'of solar panelswill supply the
Confestneedswhile sunnyconditionsprevail.
This primary energy source will be backed up by
steam produced from local firewood. 6000 amp hours of
barery storage arrangedunder the solar arrays will then
supply the power to the festival and meet the varying
demands during each day. The battery power wili be
invertedandreticulatedasa standard?A0 volt supply.
This will be a positive demonstrationanti a real
contribution towards a morc environmentallv conscious
lifestyle.

ENER@YDEMANDS.
There will be somestepstakento keep the electrical
energyrequirementsto a minimum. Two trailer sizedcool
rooms will be the biggest single energy consumer and
Water Pumpingthe secondlargestdemand.
In order to minimize the power demandfor lighting
each stall will be provided with high efficiency PL lights-.
A 13 watt PL lamp will provideas muchlight as a75 wan
incandescentglobe. Using one 13 w compactflurescent
lamp instead of a 75 w incandescentglobcshould reduce
your electricity consumptionby around480 kwh over its
l!fetimg,(8000!*ing hburs).This works our as a savingof
about$58 at 12 centsper kWh, plus around460 kg of CO2
if your electricity is fiom a coal fired power stad6n.Even
given the apparently high purchaseprice of these liamps,
they should pay for themselvesin lower bills. If their use
becomeswidespread,they have the potential to reducethe
dgmand for electricity in peak coniumption periods and
significantly reduce the amount of CO2 releasedinto the
atmosphere.Comparedto'a candle,a PL lamp emits 100
t"imesmore light, is about 1,333times longef lived, and
over its 10,000hour lifetime, will producethe sameamount
of light asthatfrom about133,000candles.
Every kilovvatt hour you sove of electricily
gener-obd by burning-cool csn reduce the ihe
amounl of CO2 relased into ihe olmosphere
by almost one kilqram.

COMMUN'iCAT'ONs.
As an alternative to other communlcaflon
methods
and
bortng
old
bull-hom
announcements, the RatrrbowPower Company,ts
supplylng a low-powered FM radlo transmitter.
This will broadcast music those wired vrith
wallrpersons or similar, well as permttttng short
"commerclals" for workshop. and housekeeping
announcements.

Solar and Nucfeor.
The allure of nuclear power is ttrat small
quantities of fuel can produce large quanities
of enefgy. Cycled through fast breeder
rgaclors (the most efficient nuclear energy), a
single gram of uranium can produce 3,800
kWh of electricity. However, a uranium atcjm
can only be fissioned once, whereas a silicon
solar cell can absorb photons repeatedly and
convert them to electricity. Over its lifetime
in l1Vo efficient thin film PV solar cells, one
gram of silicon produces 3,300 kwh of
electricity. Thus gram for gram, silicon and
uranium produce comparable amounts of
electricity, and silicon is 5000 times more
abundantin the earth's crust.
Source: World ResoucesInstitute.

D',SPIAYAND WORKSHOPS,

.

As well as provtdtng all the electrlcal power
for the festtval, tl'e Ralnbow Power Company wtll
have, a permanent display and wtll be holdlng a
number of workshops
on renewable eneigl
technologr and how lt can be uttltzed tn your
ourn homes.

END OF CONFESTSALE.
Solar panels, Battefles, Inverters, and
other equtpment whtch are not purchased by the
DTE Co-op wtll be on sale at bargatn basement
prlces at the end of tJ:e festival.

Ralnbow Power Co. Pty. Ltd.
7O Culllr St.
Nimbtn, NSW 2480.
Ph (066) 89 1430.
Fax (O66)89 r rO9.
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THEMWOID WASTECO.
Formed in 1984the Mutoid WasteCompanyis a
group of travelling artists, sculptors, musicians
and performers. Initially their sculptures, built
entirely from society's waste, formed the
backdrop for large 'underground' warehouse
partys offering somethingakin to a Mad Ma:cfilm
set in which to dance. The birth of the Tnmbie
Beat at GlastonburyFestival 1987 saw the first
mass participation drumming marathon,ie: 800
peoplefor twelvehoursover the sil'nmersolstice.
Two yearsago,the group,having'run out of road'
in England,decidedto embarkon a Europeantour
taking in Amsterdam, Berlin (6 weeksbeforethe
wall camedown),Paris,Barcelona,andMilan.
Now some members of the group presently in
Australia feel that ConFest offers .the right
combination of people and consciousnessto
appreciatethe notion of active recycling of waste
on a creativelevel.
StoneHenge- CarHenge- AiroplaneHenge- grant
sundials.. . whateverhappensyour view of waste
will be forever mutated.

Heor lhe word.

OTHER.FEATURES.
A greatdeal of attentionhasbeenpaid this yearto
the type of amenitieswe have at ConFest.andthe
impact they have on our relationshipswith each
other andon our environment.
The following areas have changed for several
reasonsand an explanationof the factorsaffecting
themis appropriate.
EA''ERTA'NAIENTi
Stagesat previousConFestshavebeenbig budget
items. They have used paid entertainers or
allocated free tickets, used lots of power, have
alienated and annoyed a large part of the site
population and allegedly restricted avenues of
spontaneousmusic which previously were a
featureof ConFesr.
Although many crrcativeand exciting things have
come from the stage it can be clearly seen that
there was a need to examine its function along
with the noise nuisanceswhich cropped up last
year.
Several smaller and lower entertainment areas
with adequatelighting and low level amplification
have beenplanned.This should reducenoise and
encpurage'home
grown'selfentertainment.
Lets hope we can get an accoustic bush band
happeningfor New Year'sEve.

THECR,AFrMARKEI.
The comment last yeir was that it was less craft
and more market. It was seen as consumerist and
obtrusive wiilr too many vehicles.
It is difficult to change an amorphous area like the
Craft Market but the following steps have been
taken.
Co-ordination of the area has been placed in the
hands of a group from Warren N.S.W. who are
attempting to give it a community' focus and
promote demonstration and teaching sraft
ictivities.

Prices have been set to encouragehand made
goods and discourage consumerism and
commercialism.

MUTANT
ROBOT.

Stall-holders who grve regular workshops and
demonstrationsof their arts are not chargeda site
BERI/N
WALL-20 FEET. fee at all.
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THECO.OPERATIVE.
WHAT 'T TS.

F'NANCE.

Down To Earth (Vic.) Co-operative Society
Limited is a Victorian registered Co-operative
Society.It operatesin a much more fluid fashion
than most such societies,however.Its meetings
are open and it operatesby consensusfor most
purposes.

What D.T.E. does with the money is alwaysan
interestingtopic. Thereis no mysteryaboutit. As
an incorporatedorganisationthe Co-op is subject
to audit every y€ar so its financesare a matterof
publicrecord.

Its primary pu4)ose, at this time, is running
ConFest,andit spendsmost of the yeardoing so.
As you will see from the article on finance it
makesother contributionsto our societybut does
not actively.involvein other areasthan eonFest.

D.T.E.NEWS.
D.T.E.publishesa newslettera numberof timesa
year in two formats. The first is a twice yearly
(early and mid-year)issuewhich is designedto
discussandpromoteConFestandwhich is sentto
all addresses
on our database(possiblyincluding
yours).
The secondis sent three or four times a year to
peoplewho have a greaterlevel of interestin the
developmentof ConFest.
The newsletteris free at this time and you can
arrangeto receiveit at Admin.

The Co-op has one.major sourceof finance ConFest. In budgeting for ConFest it aims to
cover the costs of the festival and its mnning
costs for the year (rent, newsletrcrsand othei
office costs),and put somefunds asidefor years
without ConFestsor wheredisasterintervenes.
It also holds assets such as computers,
communications gear and festival equipment
which it makes available at little or no cost to
qther (mainly conservation)groups such as East
Gippsland Coalition, Conservation Council of
Victoria andMount Oak Community.
It rnakesits office spaceavailableto other groups
when thereis a need,and hasbeenknown io lend
seeding finance to launch festivals under
appropriateconditions.
The following budgetreflects ConFestcostsonly.
When running costsfor the year are addedgrois
annualexpenditurefor the current.financial year
will be in excessof $80,000.00.

WALWA I99I . PROPIOSED
BUDGET.

MEMBER,SHTP.

EQUIPMENT HIRE
SME GENERAL
SME SUNDRYEXPENSES
ALTERNATTVEENERGY
COMMUMCATIONS
COMMUMTY P.R.COSTS
INSURANCE
TRANSPORT
PUBLICITY
SI.JNDRYEXPENSES

You becomea D.T.E. memberby purchasing5 TOTAL EXPENDITURE
shares($10.00)and filling in a shareapplication
PROJECTEDINCOME
which you can also get from Admin

$
9,500
11,200
7,000
20,000
3,000
4,000
1,000
2,100
4,500
700
63,000
80,000

Membtirs have received a discount on tickets at
this festival (becausethey attract a tax advantage) If you want a more detailed picture of ConFest
andthis may continue.
expenditurepleaseask at Admin. If you want to
influenceexpenditureat future ConFestsyou arc
D.T.E. is actively seekingmembersat this time. welcome to meetings during the year or can
Your supportwill be appreciated.
becomea shareholder.

coNIACfS
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